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ABSTRACT: The Paleozoic evolution of vegetation transformed terrestrial landscapes, facilitating novel sedimentary
processes and creating new habitats. This transformation left a permanent mark on the sedimentary record, perhaps
most strikingly via an upsurge in preserved terrestrial mudrock. Whereas feedbacks between evolving vegetation and
river structure have been widely studied, Paleozoic estuaries have so far received scant attention. Located at the
interface between the land and sea, the co-adjustment of estuarine morphology and plant traits are fundamentally tied
to a varied range of geochemical cycles, and determine how global silicate weathering patterns may have varied over
time. Here we employ an eco-morphodynamic model with an in-built vegetation code to simulate estuarine
morphology through five key stages in plant evolution. An abiotic model (early Precambrian?) saw mud deposition
restricted to fortuitous instances of limited erosion along bar-flanks. Estuaries colonized by microbial mats
(Precambrian onwards) facilitated mud accretion that sufficiently stabilized bar surfaces to promote extensive mudflat
development. Small-stature, rootless vegetation (Silurian–Early Devonian) introduced novel above-ground baffling
effects which led to notable mud accumulation in lower-energy environments. The incorporation of roots (Early
Devonian) strengthened these trends, with root structures decreasing the mortality of the occupying plants. Once the
full complement of modern vascular plant architectures had evolved (Middle Devonian), dense colonization promoted
the formation of in-channel islands accompanied with system-wide mud accumulation. These simulations suggest
estuaries underwent profound change during the Paleozoic, with the greening of the continents triggering processes
and feedbacks which render all previous source-to-sink sediment pathways non-uniformitarian.

PALEOZOIC FACIES SHIFTS

The mudstone content of Precambrian terrestrial strata is limited (Long

2011, 2019; McMahon and Davies 2020), with markedly heterolithic

deposits only becoming abundant in the Paleozoic (Davies and Gibling

2010; McMahon and Davies 2018) (Fig. 1). This muddying of the

continents occurs in stratigraphic alliance with the paleobotanical record,

with the shift attributed to the ways in which vegetation enhanced mud

production and sediment flux from continental interiors (McMahon and

Davies 2018; Zeichner et al. 2021). Plants serve to increase the production

of mud directly through enhanced chemical weathering (e.g., Hazen et al.

2013). They also facilitate mud retention on the continents at water-

terrestrial interfaces through ecosystem engineering (Jones et al. 1994)

which induces: (1) sediment-baffling, the trapping by above-ground plant

parts and deposition of suspended sediment through flow deceleration

within vegetation structures (Moor et al. 2017; Kleinhans et al. 2018); and

(2) sediment-binding, the stabilization of grains by roots and rhizomes

(Xue et al. 2016). The bulk of studies that have considered the ties between

evolving land plants and the muddying of the continents have focused on

the impact of riparian vegetation on riverine processes. Estuaries,

conversely, have scarcely been considered; a glaring omission considering

these environments were likely gateways for the terrestrialization process

(e.g., Strother 2000; Rubinstein et al. 2010). The purpose of this paper is to

test if Paleozoic land plants had the capacity to biophysically alter the

morphological development of tidal environments, presently inferred only

from partial modern analogues (e.g., van de Vijsel et al. 2020) and studies

of ancient outcrop belts detached from their formative processes by

hundreds of millions of years (e.g., Bradley et al. 2018; Muhlbauer and

Fedo 2020; Went 2020). Understanding the precise timing and magnitudes

of accelerated terrestrial mud deposition coeval with expanding vegetation

cover is fundamental for a range of studies including: (1) controls on

deposition in the absence of vegetation (e.g., during the Precambrian Earth

or on Mars); (2) mechanisms which enabled continental terrestrialization;

(3) the capacity of early land plants to engineer their habitats; (4)

functional changes to geochemical cycles which are dependent on

sediment-flux; and (5) the potential for evolving functional traits along

evolutionary time-scales to alter the physical habitat (Corenblit et al. 2015).

MODELING THE SEDIMENTOLOGICAL IMPACT OF PALEOZOIC LAND PLANTS

A numerical model that couples a vegetation code to a hydro-

morphodynamic estuary model (Delft3D) was developed to address the

sedimentological impact of evolving Paleozoic land plants (Fig. 2). The

model captures feedbacks between ecological and morphological processes

by predicting dynamically changing vegetation cover based on the

changing environmental parameters (submersion time, flow velocity, and

bed level changes) in the hydro-morphodynamic model. Moreover, the

presence of biota affects the hydro-morphodynamic processes in the model

through eco-engineering effects. Eco-engineering is captured by different

parameters, depending on whether microbial mats or vegetation are

present: the presence of microbial mats reduces the erodibility of the mud,

whereas vegetation structures alter the flow through hydraulic roughness

and drag, indirectly protecting the bed through flow baffling (see Online

Supplementary File for detailed equations). Any direct impact on the
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mechanical stability of sedimentary substrates caused by root structures

was not incorporated as flow baffling was shown to be the main mechanism

determining soil stabilization (Kleinhans et al. 2018). The vegetation code

and the hydro-morphodynamic model are coupled every sixth month of

morphological computations to update the biota distribution based on the

environmental parameters, and to feed the resulting change in erodibility or

hydraulic roughness and drag back into the Delft3D model. By

parameterizing increased environmental resilience through each sequential

vegetation stage, the model approximated the estimated increase in plant

biomass throughout the Paleozoic (otherwise estimated from the

prevalence of spores (Kenrick et al. 2012), isotopic data (Godderis and

Joachimski 2004; Malkowski and Racki 2009), or the abundance of plant-

FIG. 1.—Key evolutionary advances of land plants in vegetation stages (VS) (Boyce and Lee 2017; Fischer 2018). Even though bryophytes colonized landscapes as early as

the Middle Ordovician (Rubinstein et al. 2010), see asterisk, we neglect this stage as effects of microscopic plant remains (predominantly cryptospores) cannot be

parameterized by the model. The mudrock curve is redrawn from McMahon and Davies (2018). Photographs of estuarine successions show sandstone prevalence before

vegetation (Rawnsley Quartzite, Australia) (McMahon et al. 2020) and widespread mudstone following the greening of the continents (Shawly Formation, Ireland) (Graham et

al. 2014).
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dependent biomaterials (e.g., coal, peat) (Davies et al. 2020). Derived plant

characteristics (Figs. 2, 3) enabled computation of feedbacks between

vegetation establishment, growth and mortality, and hydromorphology,

concurrently enabling analysis of vegetation’s impact on sedimentation.

The Idealized Estuary Model

The model domain consists of an idealized estuary based on the Dyfi

Estuary (Wales, UK) that includes a tidal embayment close to the mouth of

the estuary. The Dyfi is a well-studied estuary with limited human

interference, which allows elucidation of how vegetation encroachment

may have affected mud accretion in mainly sandy estuaries (further

described in Braat et al. 2017). We assume an alluvial system as there are

no constraints to the development of the estuary by bedrock. The length of

the entire domain was approximately 42 km with a slope in the estuarine-

river part of 0.155 %, a channel width of around 100 m upstream and 4 km

at the mouth. The model contains both sand and mud, with the former

being computed through equilibrium transport at the boundaries and the

latter through a constant river supply. The initial bathymetry was chosen

after the formation of tidal bars and a natural build-up of a mud cover in

sheltered areas and on the floodplains. The modeled estuary shows a

gradual fluvial-tidal transition with increasing sand bar dimensions and

channel braiding towards the sea. The effect of land plant cover and

evolution was captured by an introduction of each vegetation stage to the

model separately and comparing the final morphologies with an

uncolonized reference run.

The model is forced by an M2-tide of 2 m amplitude at the seaward

model boundary and a constant river discharge of 200 m3/s applied from

the upstream river boundary. Waves and salinity are neglected as the

computation of the former is highly expensive and salinity has only small

effects on large-scale sediment transport magnitudes (Braat et al. 2017).

Consequently, our focus is on tide-dominated estuaries wherein effects of

landward river floods and seaward storms are negligible. To accelerate

morphological computations, we applied a morphological acceleration

factor of 365 assuming that the bed level changes induced by the flow are

constant over longer periods of time (Lesser et al. 2004). This means that

erosion and deposition occurring in one tidal cycle are multiplied by 365,

therefore representative of the effect of 365 tidal cycles. The morphological

acceleration factor is efficient and widely used to speed up long-term

morphodynamic simulations (e.g., Braat et al. 2017).

The Vegetation Model

We parameterized vegetation growth, sensitivity to environmental

pressures through stress tolerance and recovery, and total eco-engineering

effects through five distinct Paleozoic ‘vegetation stages’ (VS) (Fig. 1).

The idealization and control enabled exact quantification of species-effects

and responses, while excluding the intricacies of real-world systems with

complex controls outside the scope of this paper. Our vegetation stages,

amended slightly from previous workers for the purpose of appropriate

modeling (e.g., Davies and Gibling 2010), mark major advances of

vegetation as observed in the paleobotanical record: (1) abiotic (early

Precambrian?); (2) biofilms (Precambrian–Cambrian); (3) small-stature,

rootless vegetation (Silurian–Early Devonian); (4) rooted tracheophytes

(Early Devonian); and (5) arborescent vegetation with deep roots and high

resilience to external stresses (Middle Devonian).

The vegetation code is separated into two parts: the first of these defines

the establishment of microbial mats (VS1) in areas with inundation periods

between 0.3–0.8 and mud content in the bed above 30% (Daggers et al.

2018); the second parameterizes vegetation (VS2–VS4) through rules for

FIG. 2.—Conceptual model of the interactions between the hydro-morphodynamic model (Delft3D) and the vegetation code (from Brückner et al. 2020). The hydro-

morphodynamic computations are used in the vegetation code to determine (1) occurrence of the microbial mats based on inundation time and mud fraction and (2)

colonization and mortality of the vegetation depending on the water levels, flooding time, uprooting and bed level changes. Eco-engineering effects are included in the hydro-

morphodynamic computations through reduced erodibility of the mud by presence of microbial mats and increasing hydraulic resistance with vegetation growth.
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colonization, growth and mortality. These detailed rules allow for the

computation of dynamic, i.e., temporally and spatially varying, vegetation

fractions (for detailed information see Brückner et al. 2019, 2020).

Colonization of each vegetation stage occurs in the intertidal realm.

Vegetation mortalities are computed by reducing the vegetation fraction

based on a linear function for each of the three pressures, inundation

period, desiccation period and flow velocity (Fig. 3). Moreover, the

vegetation fractions that occur in numerical cells with bed level changes

that exceed the plant sizes are assumed to be eroded or buried and die off

entirely. The remaining vegetation grows linearly (stem height, diameter,

and root length). For VS4, a second life-stage represents aging of the

arborescent plants that reach larger plant dimensions and can cope with

larger stresses. After surviving ten couplings (representative for five-year-

old vegetation), VS4 vegetation is updated to the second life-stage.

Model Limitations

We tested a generic species representative for each vegetation stage in

isolation in order to generalize the potential impact of evolutionary traits

on mud percentages and estuarine morphology. Importantly, this set-up

means each sequential vegetation stage is tested independently of the last,

meaning that one vegetation stage dominated on the surface, and that any

cumulative eco-engineering effects are not captured by the model (i.e., eco-

engineering effects felt in VS1 and not captured in the VS2 model run, and

so on). Eco-engineering capacities for each vegetation stage should thus be

treated as minimums. Besides vegetation type, each model run is carried

out under identical settings (boundary and initial conditions, run time,

coupling with the vegetation model) in a macrotidal environment with

riverine mud supply. The model also neglects any impact on mud

production through boosted chemical weathering in the hinterland (e.g.,

Hazen et al. 2013; Rafiei and Kennedy 2019; Rafiei et al. 2020). This set-

up enabled direct comparison between the scenario results at the end of a

simulated period of 300 years (a sufficient time-period to detect

biomorphological change). The modeled estuarine landscape is realistic

in morphological and sedimentological properties (Braat et al. 2017; van

Lageweg et al. 2018; Brückner et al. 2019) and for the first time allows

systematic testing of biogeomorphological processes and their sedimentary

products.

The Vegetation Stages

Vegetation Stage 0.—VS0 includes no biological components, serving

as a control run against which the impact of subsequently evolving

microbiota and land plants can be measured.

Vegetation Stage 1.—Prior to the advent of land plants, Earth’s

terrestrial surfaces were not entirely barren, with reports of microbial life in

coastal settings extending as far back as the Neoarchean (e.g., Noffke et al.

2006; Wellman and Strother 2015). The mats protect muddy sediments in

intertidal areas through the formation of biofilms (e.g., Le Hir et al. 2007),

which was accounted for by an increase in the erosion threshold for the

mud (see Online Supplemental File).

Vegetation Stage 2.—VS2 begins in the early Silurian and marks the

global development of vascular plants (e.g., Gensel et al. 2001; Gensel

2008). Vegetation types were characterized by diverse, centimeter-high

sporophytes which lacked rooting structures and only had limited

resilience to external stresses. The record of bryophytes actually dates

back further to the mid-Ordovician (e.g., Rubinstein et al. 2010; Kenrick et

al. 2012; Wellman et al. 2013), but the small dimensions of the plant

remains (predominantly cryptospores) could not be parametrized due to

limitations in the hydro-morphodynamic model (see Online Supplemental

File).

Vegetation Stage 3.—VS3 is marked by the Early Devonian

appearance of roots (e.g., Gensel and Berry 2001; Gensel et al. 2001;

Hillier et al. 2008; Kenrick et al. 2012; Matsunaga and Tomescu 2016;

Hetherington and Dolan 2018). Early rooting structures may not have

matched all the characteristics of extant land plants, but likely performed

the same functions with regard to soil stabilization and extended down

several decimeters into sediment substrates (Xue et al. 2016). Moreover,

floras were characterized by increasing plant sizes and frond complexity,

with stronger stems and roots making them increasingly resistant to

external stresses.

Vegetation Stage 4.—VS4 marks a number of significant evolutionary

advances, including the first evidence of arborescent plant forms (Meyer-

FIG. 3.—Vegetation representation in the model through general growth and mortality parameters (Brückner et al. 2019). Root length, stem diameter, and height grow

linearly from the initial value (a) to their maximum (b) within their first year. Plant mortality is computed linearly depending on the values (a-b) for the stresses inundation,

desiccation period and flow velocity, reducing the initial vegetation fraction by a percentage for each stress. When reaching the maximum plant age or when bed level changes

are larger than plant dimensions, the entire vegetation fraction is removed. Notes: 1Boyce 2008; 2Kenrick and Crane 1997; Algeo and Scheckler 1998; Elick et al. 1998; Xue et

al. 2016; 3Stein et al. 2007.
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Berthaud and Decombeix 2009), the earliest trees (Berry and Fairon-

Demarat 1997), and the first true forests (Stein et al. 2007, 2012, 2020;

Berry and Marshall 2015). Whereas VS4 has a Middle Devonian lower

limit (Davies and Gibling 2010, their VS6), the upper limit is not defined

and extends well into the Carboniferous (Davies and Gibling 2013). The

increasingly complex life-cycle of arborescent vegetation leads to the

emergence of seedlings and mature life-stages characterized by increasing

plant and root sizes (Fig. 3) and even greater life stage-dependent resilience

under environmental pressure.

RESULTS

Vegetation Evolution Affects Mud Accretion in Estuaries

The abundance of vegetation, and its capacity to retain mud, varied

depending on VS and positioning along the decreasing tidal energy

gradient from the ebb tidal delta towards the upper estuary (Fig. 4; Online

Supplemental File Fig. S1).

Vegetation Stage 0.—Mud was mainly transported towards the ebb

delta and offshore (Fig. 4), with fine-sediment retained on the continent

largely limited to sheltered areas of the estuary (e.g., channel banks, bar-

tops) (Figs. 4B, 5).

Vegetation Stage 1.—Microbiota colonized extensive floodplain

tracts in the middle estuary, as well as on tidal bars within the lower

estuary (Fig. 4). In the middle estuary, high rates of mud deposition

limited sediment transport towards the ebb delta (Fig. 4B). Overall,

biofilm-induced stabilization added sufficient strength to in-channel and

bank-attached barforms to facilitate the development of extensive

muddy floodplains in conjunction with erosion of the main channel bed

(Fig. 5).

FIG. 4.—Vegetation coverage and related mud volume and fraction in the estuary. A) Bathymetry and mean relative vegetation coverage [1/a] over the simulation period

(fraction multiplied with growth period) for all scenarios, showing large coverages for biofilms (VS1) and increasing vegetation abundance through VS2-VS4. B) Relates

stored mud volume along estuary (lines for each estuary section) and relative colonized area to entire intertidal domain (bars for each section). Biofilms (VS1) enhance mud

retention, particularly in the middle estuary. Whereas increasing vegetation complexity has little effect on the upper estuary, mud is captured in the middle and lower estuary,

leading to reduced mud export towards the ebb delta. C) Compares overall mean mud fraction (brown bars) and mean mud fractions in colonized cells (green bars), illustrating

that mud is captured within vegetated patches and eroded when vegetation dies-off for VS2-VS3 (in contrast to the system-wide retention of mud in VS1 and VS4). The green

bar in VS0 represents the mean mud in the cells colonized in the other scenarios as a control. Bar bottom and top are 25- and 75-percentiles, respectively, black line shows

median mud fraction.
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Vegetation Stage 2.—The small-stature, rootless vegetation had little

effect on upper estuarine processes, with mud being dominantly eroded

and transported towards the ebb delta (Fig. 4A, 4B). In the middle estuary,

which constitutes calmer conditions overall, flow baffling by above-ground

plant parts was far more pronounced, with flow-velocity being sufficiently

reduced to promote mud capture and forced deposition. Increased retention

of cohesive mud elevated local topography, reducing overland flow

strength and further stabilizing the landscape (Fig. 5). The mud fraction

was directly correlated to colonized cells, demonstrating that their

ecosystem-engineering effects only impacted local bed elevations and

stability (Fig. 4C).

Vegetation Stage 3.—Increased resistance against autogenic rework-

ing due to the advent of roots and greater plant sizes led to accelerated

colonization and subsequent mud capture within the middle and lower

estuary (Fig. 4A). Mud accretion occurred on both in-channel bars and

the outer-flanks of the middle-estuary, with sediment-baffling increas-

ingly pronounced due to a more substantial above-ground biomass.

Although mean mud concurrent with colonized areas rose, total estuarine

mud content was not significantly enhanced (Fig. 4B, 4C). Vegetation

largely occupied channel banks, while tidal bars remained dynamic and

were only sparsely colonized. Bank stabilization focused flow into the

main channels and off floodplains, enhancing the degree of channel

incision (Fig. 5). Both channel incision and increasing floodplain

elevation through mud deposition gradually reduced mud transport

towards the intertidal zone as it partially filled, instead promoting mud

export towards the ebb delta.

Vegetation Stage 4.—Complex phenotypes with deep roots facilitated

the expansion of vegetation and promoted deposition of muddy sediment

on bars and banks. The middle and lower estuary were most substantially

affected, with lowered plant mortality promoting the development of

dense forests on lower estuary floodplains and tidal bars (Fig. 4A). Such

greened areas were capable of withstanding significant hydrodynamic

pressure, with enhanced mud stabilization leading to the first true

vegetated islands. Mud deposition markedly decreased down-system

towards the lower-estuary, with muddy sediments being primarily

captured in mud-flats towards estuary flanks (Fig. 4B). Moreover,

extensive vegetation cover resulted in system-wide mud preservation, as

opposed to the localized effects felt in VS2-3 (Fig. 4C). The extensive

stabilization of estuarine banks caused deeper incision and steeper

channel margins (Fig. 5).

FIG. 5.—Cross-sections (as marked in Fig. 4A) with mud deposits (brown shades represent relative mud content) and qualitative vegetation presence (green bars on black

line) for four transects (T1-4). Channel incision and bank slope gradient increases with vegetation complexity while mud and vegetation co-occur along channel banks and on

bars from VS3 onwards. Blue dotted line is high water.
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BAFFLING BY VEGETATION INDUCED A RISE IN PALEOZOIC MUDROCK

Flow-Baffling Depends on Plant Resilience

Before the Paleozoic expansion of vegetation, biofilms may have had a

pronounced impact on estuarine mud accumulation (Fig. 6). Whereas the

local sediment stabilizing effect of microbiota in tidal environments has

been widely recognized (e.g., Widdows et al. 2004; Le Hir et al. 2007), any

system-wide impacts are understudied. However, using the modeled

estuary here, we can infer that the encroachment of microbiota on intertidal

flats led to localized but significant mud accretion. As in extant estuaries,

vegetation size and density control mud accretion (e.g., Leonard and

Luther 1995; Brückner et al. 2020) such that increasing vegetation

coverage throughout the Paleozoic likely induced further mud preserva-

tion. The capacity of plants to expand their habitats from sheltered to

dynamic environments is owed to: (1) increased resilience to external

stresses (submersion time, drought period, flow velocity, and bed-level

changes) via the evolution of roots; and (2) their increased flow-baffling

capacity due to enlarged above-ground dimensions. This resulted in new

land plant adaptations, which forged new habitat spaces for subsequently

evolving fauna and thereby modified estuarine morphology (Fig. 6). It is

presumed that the terrestrialization of the continents by land plants began

in coastal regions (e.g., Rubinstein et al. 2010) but the salinity tolerances of

many early vegetation types remain relative unknown (see discussion in

Raymond et al. 2010). Extant salt marsh species are ubiquitously

angiosperms (which did not evolve until the Mesozoic; Friis et al. 2006),

meaning different flora must have constituted any Paleozoic equivalent.

Halophily had certainly evolved by the Early Devonian (VS3), as

evidenced by the Rhynie Chert Lagerstätte (Channing and Edwards

2009). By the Carboniferous (VS4) many vegetation types occurred within

water-stressed clastic environments (e.g., Gastaldo 1986; Rygel et al.

2006). Whether any identified rooted horizons in Paleozoic marginal

marine strata represent definitive salt marsh flora are usually restricted by

available sedimentological evidence, with the rooted substrate needing to

host clear evidence for inundation on a tidal rhythm by the sea (Davies et

al. 2020). As a result of these uncertainties, we make the assumption that

the modeled vegetation types could tolerate salinity. The importance of

rooting varies with system size and style (e.g., Perona et al. 2012) and

whereas the mechanically binding effects of roots play an important part in

stabilizing moderate-sized banks, in cases where channel dimensions

vastly exceeded root length, systematic undercutting is likely to have been

prevalent (Kleinhans et al. 2018). By the Carboniferous, complex root

strategies come with resilient, dense plant fractions that promoted sediment

stability and aggradation of shores, bars and islands. By reducing plant

mortality, the development of significant roots was significant in the

encroachment of vegetation towards more dynamic estuarine environ-

ments, subsequently resulting in substantial modifications to source-to-sink

sediment transport.

Ecosystem Engineering on the Rise

Our modeling efforts feed into debates concerning the capacity for early

vegetation types to ecosystem-engineer their habitats (Davies et al. 2017;

Santos et al. 2017). Santos et al. (2017) provided an abiotic account for

Earth’s tangible rise in Paleozoic mudrock (Fig. 1). In their model, a

specific continental configuration was linked to increased tropical

FIG. 6.—Conceptual diagram highlighting key trends in estuarine morphology, stratigraphy, and characteristic vegetation responses and effects throughout vegetation stages

1 to 4, as indicated by the Delft3D model.
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weathering and thus heightened quantities of mud production. The critical

notion underlying their model, namely that primitive rootless land plants

were likely ill-equipped to modify sediment flux substantially, constitutes a

hypothesis here suggested untrue. Early rootless land plants may have been

adequately equipped to engineer their landscapes through flow-baffling

(Fig. 5), with the evolution of novel plant-obstacles heightening the

deposition of suspended sediment. Any retained cohesive material would

lead to increases in the elevation of the local topography, alterations which

served to further reduce overland flow velocity and facilitate additional

mud deposition.

Vegetation Baffling Reduces Mud Bypassing

The evolution of large and complex phenotypes, in combination with

deep rooting, led to a shift from locally constrained mud preservation in

colonized subenvironments towards the system-wide deposition of mud.

Extensive retention of mud within estuaries may have compensated for

increased export of fine sediments towards the ocean as a result of

weathering of the hinterland induced by extensive plant coverages

upstream. As we compared each vegetation stage separately, the results

reveal a proportional increase in mud deposition related to the evolution of

novel plant characteristics. Increasing mud supply induced by chemical

weathering of the hinterland and the combined effects of the vegetation

stages from the Silurian onwards possibly led to larger net alteration of

estuarine landscapes that requires further study. This suggests that from the

Paleozoic, estuaries no longer acted as a passive sediment bypass to the

oceans, a changing system-behavior which has important implications for

how we treat Earth’s ancient geochemical cycles. In addition to potentially

enhancing the infilling process of estuaries, this mechanism could have

similarly mitigated changing climatic impacts, such as increasing rainfall

and sea level rise that forced drowning or transgression of non-vegetated

landscapes.

CONCLUSIONS

Numerical models attest that the expansion of terrestrial flora in the

Paleozoic induced novel conditions susceptible to extensive mud

accumulation in estuarine environments. Permanent changes to estuarine

morphology were promoted by the colonization of microbial mats that

enhanced mud accretion on sandy bars and shores (early in the

Precambrian). The evolution of primitive, rootless vegetation (Silurian–

Early Devonian) birthed new flow-baffling processes which further

heightened mud deposition in quiescent environments. By reducing local

flow velocities, above ground plant parts promoted bed level accretion and

flow deviation towards main channels, better protecting previously exposed

areas from later erosion. Following the Devonian invention of roots, mud

retention substantially increased, as raised plant resilience to external

environmental stresses allowed the generation of new habitat. In the

modeled estuary, muddy sediment was abundant in all reaches by the late

Devonian, facilitating a shift from a locally constrained mud accrual to a

system-wide increase in mud deposition. Consequently, proportionally far

less mud-grade sediment was bypassed to the marine realm, a

transformation in source-to-sink transport that holds significant ramifica-

tions for pre-vegetation geochemical cycling.
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